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 (  A  ) 1. A: How old is Jessie?  B: _______ She is a senior high school student. 

     (A) Fifteen.      (B) Nice to meet you.  (C) You’re welcome.   (D) Thank you. 

 (  D  ) 2. A Don’t stand in front of the door.  B _______. 

    (A) Stand up.   (B) It’s beautiful.   (C) Let’s go.        (D) No problem. 

 (  C  ) 3. James: Who’s that young _______ over there?  Monica: She is my aunt.  James: She looks like my English teacher.  

       (A) man               (B) metro                (C) lady                      (D) week   

 (  A  ) 4. A: Are there any photos on the desk?      B: _______ 

       (A) Yes, there are.       (B) Yes, it is.             (C) Yes, you are.               (D) Yes, they are. 

 (  B  ) 5. A: Where is your seat( )? Is it next to Mark’s seat?  B: Yes, it is _______ Mark’s seat. 

       (A) in front of          (B) beside              (C) behind                  (D) inside 

 (  D  ) 6. My son is six years old. Today is _______ birthday. This robot is a gift for_______.  

       (A) he; him    (B) his; his     (C) he; his       (D) his; him 

 (  D  ) 7. A: Hi, Cathy. Is the boy your student?  B: _______ 

(A) No, she isn’t.  (B) He is my student.  (C) No, he is.      (D) Yes, he is. 

 (  A  ) 8. A: Where is May?   B: _______ 

       (A) She’s in her bedroom.   (B) She’s from Taiwan.   (C) She’s forty-two years old.  (D) Yes, she is. 

 (  B  ) 9. It’s 7:25 now, Larry. Hurry up. Let’s _______ for the class. 

    (A) be late       (B) not be late     (C) late       (D) not late 

(  D  ) 10. A: _______ there a red pen on the book?  B: Yes, _______ a red pen on the book. 

      (A) Is it’s             (B) Are there’s          (C) Are there             (D) Is there’s 

 (  C  ) 11. Karen: Are there _______ apples in the kitchen? Jay: Yes, there are _______ apples. 

     (A) any any     (B) a some     (C) any some     (D) some any 

 (  B  ) 12. A: Is that _______ umbrella new?  B: No, it’s _______ old umbrella. 

(A) an an   (B) an     (C) a a       (D) a an 

 (  D  ) 13. A: Is your son nice?  B: _______ 

       (A) No. He is a nice son. (B) Yes. He is my teacher. (C) No. He is short.  (D) Yes. He is nice and warm. 

 (  D  ) 14. These boys are _______ cousins. _______ names are Jimmy and Bill. 

(A) Andy’s the boy’s (B) Andy the boys’      (C) Andy’s They           (D) Andy’s Their 

 (  A  ) 15. A: _______ is my pet dog?     B: It’s on the blanket. 

       (A) Where                (B) How                      (C) What                 (D) Who 

(  C  ) 16. A: Isn’t there an elephant in the zoo?          B: Yes, _______. Many kids like to take a picture( ) with it. 

      (A) it is                   (B) there’s not             (C) there is                (D) there are 

 (  A  ) 17. A: Hi, I’m Linda, Ivy’s doctor. _______  B: I’m Terry, Ivy’s brother.  

(A) And you are…?  (B) Is your name Ivy?   (C) Thank you.        (D) You are a doctor, too. 

 (  B  ) 18. Jane and Sophie, _______ good girls. You are on the metro and _______ the rules, please. 

  (A) are; following     (B) be; follow     (C) are; follow       (D) be; following 

 (  C  ) 19. Dora: Hey, Jenny. What are you doing in the kitchen?    Jenny: I can’t find my cellphone, so I am _______ it. 

       (A)waking up      (B) preparing for         (C) looking for          (D) watching out  

 (  B  ) 20. A: What are those?  B: _______   

       (A) They are cute.  (B) They are rulers.     (C) Yes, those are.         (D) No, they aren’t. 
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